VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
OFFICE OF CAREER STRATEGY AND ADVANCEMENT

2013-14 Student Policy Agreement

NAME
(type here):___________________________________________________________________________
(First Name, Middle Initial, Last Name)


Certify by typing your name below.  If you cannot certify all of the items below, contact the Director of Career Strategy and Advancement as soon as possible.

On my honor as a student and future officer of the court, I acknowledge and agree to all of the following principles and policies:

___I have reviewed all Career Strategy Recruitment Policies and Procedures and will comply with them, including the ABA policy limiting student the number of hours (20) that a full time JD student may work during weeks while classes are in session.

___I will abide by the principles and standards set by the National Association of Law Placement, of which Villanova Law is a Member.

___I will make every effort to promptly review and respond to all telephone calls, e-mails, or other communications from employers and Career Strategy personnel.

___I will conduct myself professionally, honestly, and courteously in all matters related to career development.

___I will represent my credentials truthfully and accurately.

___I understand that violation, abuse, or willful disregard of these policies, principles, and procedures (including this Policy Agreement) may result in, among others, forfeiture of my privilege to participate in recruitment activities, professional development programs, or other services provided by Villanova Law's Office of Career Strategy and Advancement.

SIGNATURE (typed name) HERE:

DATE: